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laughing. “That will hmhi Utoihcaccua- 

| touted to »uch work, bnt 1 am mire mam
ma will *ay 1 have »lone my work well." 

J Hiper here imiwti»*iitly interrupted 
her by looking at her ban»J ami protest
ing with much tvmjHT against inything 
vf the kind again.

“Come, come, Ja>iK*r, don’t you b*1 un
reasonable. That hltlo bliater is of nc 
consequence. 1 really enjoyed my play, 
for as yet it han been nothing more. But 
what would you have me do, Sir Impa
tience? Sit on the H»fa and let iny 
mother and sister do what must now be 
done—work? You dare not counsel that!” 

“No, dear ]<<»***. But, Mr. Newton, 
my kind friend, let me beg that you will 
yield to my wishes. Let me make Rose 
iny wife before you leave this her first 
home.”

“Jasper!” exclaimed Rom*. “How dare 
you name such a thing after those tlvo 
shameful examples of hasty marriages to 
avoid the inconvenience« of a limited in- 

: come which we have just witnessed? 
| Would you see me as heartless as the Le 
Barrons?”

“That does not follow’. R*»sv. The aid 
you could render would be but little 
comparatively, ami I cannot 
stoop to labor w hen a home of ease and 
affluence is waiting for you.”

“Ktoop! Whatever iny mother and sis
ter can do without degradation will not 
lower me in the estimation of any right 
minded person. Eustace has no fears of 
Lillian being degraded, ami he can also 
offer her a home of ease, but he knows 
that for the present her first duties keep 
her with her ¡»arents. If your pride re
volts at my using a broom or engaging 
in any of the domestic avocations that 
fall to niv mother's lot, then should I 
in time share your fortune your foolish 
pride will be just as much woumled to 
know all of us continued to lalx>r, as w»e 
most probably will.”

“Oh, no, never, Rose! You do me in
justice. It is but natural, loving you as 
I do, that 1 shonld long to protect you 
from all hardships. Your friends, though 
not disgraced l»v labor, wonld never have 
sought it as an advisable change. Con
sent to an immediate marriage, darling. 
If you will but yield to this request, I 
know that your father will not refuse. 
Let me take you to my mother, show 
you our beautiful home, and when your 
parents are settled we will visit them be
fore I install you mistress of the little 
cottage now building for you.”

Her parents, George and Dunbar, all 
listened without interruption ami with 
beating hearts, for they felt that the cri
sis was not far distant, ami Rose’s un
natural pallor indicated a strife in her 
own mind beyond ami distinct from that 
natural to her lover's ¡»etition. The si
lence was but for a moment, ami then, 
though her cheek was deadly pale, her 
voice w*as firm and clear, but its birdlike 
tones were wanting.

“Jasper, let Ibis subject rest for the 
present. You know well, if you will do 
me justice, that I do not thwart your 
wishes from any fix dish coyness. We 
are both young, ami our youth was the 
reason why my parents ami your own 
wish our union deferred two years, and 
we recognized* the wisdom of their unit
ed judgment. Six months only of that 
time have passel, and instead of my fa
ther's losses changing the plan first adopt
ed my respect and filial affection make 
it now an imperative duty. I should de
spise myself, and so would you in a short 
time, if I yielded to your present im
pulses to avoid what you call hardship, 
but which I name pleasure.

“Do not interrupt me, iny friend. 
There is something else which I must 
say, and you must hear me patiently. A 
few months, perhaps weeks, will deter
mine if peace is to continue in all our 
borders. Until this question is settled 
I remain ‘among my own people.’ Hear 
me yet a moment longer,*’ and she 
caught his hand while she trembled 
like an aspen leaf, “dear Jasper, hear 
me. I have not understood you of late. 
Iliad thought your whole heart so full 
of patriotism that no local attachments 
could make you swerve. But within a 
few (lays—oh, Jasjier—1 ask no question, 
wish for no explanation now. I will, I 
do trust your patriotism, and to prove 
mv trust before all here I promise, and I 
know my parents will not gainsay the 
pledge. Should this bitterness end in 
war, no matter how soon, my brother» 
will, I know, l?c ready to enlist in the 
first call—and you?” .\h! who could re
sist the pleading look of agony she bent 
uiM»ii that face, disfigured by so many 
conflicting emotions?

“And you, beloved, will spring toarms 
with them to fight together nnder our 
dear old flag for justice and freedom. 
With all luy heart I will bid you god
speed, and, father, the day iny brothers 
and Jasjier march to the rescue I solemn
ly promise to become his wife!”

“Amen! with all our hearts,’’ said her 
|>arents in one breath, hut Grenville 
clasped her a moment to his breast, ex
claiming:

“Rose! Rose! You tempt and try me 
fearfully, but this is idle enthusiast). 
There is no war, probably will be none, 
unless the north”-----

“Oh, let us drop this subject,” said 
Rose. “You understand me. And ajj 

, I have said, God is my witness, so will I 
; do. When the time of trial comes, and 
’ come it will, you are too good, too noble, 
I to be found wanting.”

“But hear me, Rose! You must and 
your explanation is will! Should we be involved in war, 

1 had a little speech why must I join in the contest? Consent

CHAPTER IX.
The evening after Le Barron*» funeral 

all the Newton, met in the Ii.*iih- so soon 
to ¡«as front their hand«. Mr. Newton 
there informed hi, friend* that he hail, 
u much a« lav in hi« power, endeavored 
to hasten tho final settlement of all mat
ter« connected withliis late business. lie 
hail met all who had claims upon the 
firm and brought the whole matter much 
nearer a thorough adjustment than at 
first ho hail any reason to anticipate. Ho 
spoke with great feeling of the respect 
and kindness manifested toward him 
personally by all concerned ami their 
voluntary request that lie should ap
propriate all the personal property about 
the house and grounds to his own use, 
ami they expressed their conviction that 
even more than that would be found 
honorably bis dtte.

Of course Le Barron's funeral bad pre
vented tho ride to the Montgomery place, 
bnt now. finding there was every promise 
i>f turning his attention to some new 
work, Mr. Newton desired that Eustace's 
proposition should have immediate at
tention. It was therefore agreed that 
early the next morning Eustace should 
escort Mrs. Newton to the farm and on 
their return the feasibility of the project 
should be finally settled.

Rose proposed that she should accom
pany them and hat e one more ride on 
Fairy before she passed from their 
hands, and turning sweetly to her lover 
asked if she might trespass on his gal
lantry for an escort. He excused him
self on the plea of prior engagement« 
anil expressed great regret that he could 
not enjoy such a treat. All this was 
natural enough, and Rose was satisfied, 
for her eyes were not yet cqs iii d. But 
the quick flash that overspread his face 
and died away as rapidly rekindled Mr. 
Newton's sorrowful suspicions, and the 
earnest recognition that passed between 
Dunbar and George told him that Jas- 
tier’s manner had but confirmed tlwir 
opinions.

It was pdnful to wait lunger for a 
positive denial or unmistakable admis
sion of his treasonable pro* livitii ■«. But 
who conld look on that sweet girl by his 
side and have the courage to hasten a 
denouement that might blast the bright 
beauty before them? These thoughts 
passed with painful rapidity through 
Mr. Newton's mind, and lie had just 
mastered the indignant impulse as 
Ralph gavly offered to act as his sister's 
cavalier in place of her recreant knight 
slid suggested that it might lie well tr 
smuggle Alfred into the carriage with 
the other party, and then, should first 
impressions prove encouraging, George 
and himself could remain to await or
ders and Alfred escort Rose home again.

But his parents were advocates of con
sistency under all circumstances, and 
whatever they advocated they exempli
fied by their daily practice. Mr. New
ton agreed that such a cavalcade as 
Ralph had planned was hardly in good 
taste nnder existing circumstances. He 
should much prefer that Dunbar should 
accompany the ladies in the most un
pretending manner, leaving the others 
industriously employed in making an in
ventory of all iu the house and grounds.

A ready assent was given to this sug
gestion, Ralph remarking that father 
would be obliged to exercise the gift of 
liatience before he could get them into a 
good working condition, for they would, 
lie feared, be every little whilo "bolting 
from the track" after some fancy frolic 
instead of working like little busy l>ecs, 
and a strong arm, tight rein and curb 
bit would be absolutely necessary to 
keep them on the right side of the traces.

"Well, Ralph, my son, that is an odd 
mixture of qnotaiion and metaphor, but 
I must say it smacks a little too much of 
the jockey.”

"Our good parents are growing a little 
obtuse, I think. I've been trying all the 
evening to make you comprehend. Hav
ing taken possession of the groom's apart
ments, I am happy to find myself not so 
far above my i«»sition but that my voca
tion is recognized," said Ralph, laughing 
merrily.

"What does the silly boy mean?” said 
his mother.

"Simply,” replied George, "that while 
you and father were occupied at Rose
ville yesterday we at homo were anx
ious to make ourselves serviceable. I 
hope you will not think we are under
taking too great liberties. Yon know 
we must no longer keep a retinue of serv
ants, and the sooner «11 changes are 
made, I judge from what yon have al
ready said, the lietter. Hearing of good 
places for the coachman and one of the 
grooms, we secured them and sent the 
men at once. Ralph and I meanwhile 
prefer, if it meets your approbation, to 
retain the head hostler, John, for a few 
pays to teach us our duties, and we will 
do the work at the carriage house and 
stable till the contents are ilisjHised of.”

"Look at father,” raid Ralph, laugh
ing. "If lie isn't grieving that his 
proud sons should stoop to care for the 
horses.”

• There you are wrong, dear boy. I 
was overcome for a moment with grati
tude to God, who has blessed me with 
children so ready to accept not only un- 
complainiug’y but with great cheerful
ness and alacrity a change sudden as 
ours must be, and with no false shame 
step in a moment from a life of ease ta 
one of the lowest forms of menial labor.”

"Now, father,
really quite cruel. __
all ready—thinking yon were sliockeil at to he mine now and let ns revisit to 
our labors of today—to show yon how gether in the old world the scenes you 
inconsistent were your precepts. • I am 
greatly disappointed, for ns 1 am to l»e a 
farmer 1 «hall not have many opportu
nities for speechinaking. But we can't eyec —in tones •>> childlike and piteous— 
catch father napping, can we, mother?" "bnt I did not understand yon. I dream, 
playfully patting her cheek.

"Well, saucy one, tell us «hat other 
mischief von and George have U-en a>»>nt 
today?”

"Well, we thought you would not like 
any of the servants to leave unpaitL 
Fortunately we have always hc*-n liher- 
ally snppUsd with pocket money, and 
we three boys had more than enough to 
make all right with the men and help 
Lillian settle with those two utterly u«e- 
less apjiendagc«, the voting ladies' wait
ing niaids."

"Why my dear girl», have yon dia- 
missed your attendants? You shams 
your mother! Our children are teach
ing ns. I never once thought of this, as 
I ought to have done at the very first."

"No, mother mine. Bccsuae you and 
father have been occnpieil all day in try
ing to minister to the unfortunate and 
wayward, and knowing father wished to 
curtail expense« as expeditiously as p**«i 
Ide we conld do no leas than to begin at 
these points belonging to onr individual 
expense«. ’

In the course of th* conversation Ralph 
t >ok occasion to hold op Rose's hand 
and call attention to a hltster. saying «hs 
had beea «weeping and dusting the li
brary uerteif.

•■Never mupl tbt hand," hfc 4«ter said.

nee you

have so often described."
"And this to me! To nm! Oh, Jasper!" 

And clasping h<-r hand, tightly over her

I did not hear yon. Yon did bnt jest to 
try me. Let it pass. Yon need not ex
plain," she continued to moan.

A moment's ]m*iisc, and then a great 
change passed over her. With head erect 
and eyes as keen and resolute as a mar
tial hero she said:

"There needs tn* more words. Yon 
most know I would never join bands 
with one who conld leave his country or 

, remain idle in time of jieril. A scorn 
eqnaled only by what I shonld feel for a 
traitor wonld annihilate every emotion 
of love from my heart. Bnt I lunst say 
good night to all. Remember,” laying 
her hand tenderly on Jasper's arm. "I 
know this is bnt sport, rather cruel, but 
1 tmst yon all the same, and yon will not 
fail me when the trial comes. For my 
sake let me a*k that no more be said on 
this subject tonight.”

Grenville rose as «he left the room, evi
dently with the design of replying, bnt 
waving a good night kiss to all she passed 
from her friend« to her own chamber.

An awkward jmnse succeeded, bnt 
among the gentlemen each face wore a 

. look of mistrust ami scorn, while Mrs. 
1 Newton and Lillian's heads were bowed 
in sorrow.

Id TtiB Bfltt fo aaaniue a care 
fciHttS »if. ihd Kon mutter

ing something of a forgotten engage
ment he departed.

A few milintea of gloomy silence fol
lowed his depr.rture, but Rone's request 
was constantly in their minds, ami no al
lusion was made to the painful scene, 
bnt that in their hearts he now stood re
vealed there could be no doubt. Mr. 
Newton made a few remarks about some 
business, and then Dunbar took his leave, 
and the family reparated for the night. 
A« Ralph bussed from the room hi. fa
ther noticed his greatly excited manner 
■nd said a few soothing words to him 
aipl earnestly enjoined upiu all the ne
cessity of strict self government for 
Rose's sal^e, assuring them t hat it was in 
hid opinion the better policy to wait pa
tiently for the final result, which could 
not be far distant.

Poor Rose*. As soon as the closing 
door hid her from view all excitement 
died away, and like one stunned and be
wildered by some fearful blow she crept 
up to her room and mechanically seated 
herself there. With hands tightly clasped 
in her lap and stony eyes, she sat as i>ale 
and motionless almost as the dead till 
her tender mother's kiss roused her from 
this sad stupor, and she fourni relief in a 
passionate flood of tears.

With httnds tightly clasped In her lap.
"Be still hopeful, Rose, my- precious 

one! All will yet lie light.”
“Yea, I know it,” she said wearily, 

“but please let ns not speak of it. Kiss 
me good night, dear mother. I will re
tire.”

HINTS ON HAND CULTURE

for Infant« and Children

Well kept hand»* ure indicative of in- 
rate refinement, whether they la-long 
to the qaeen of the kitchen or the 
queen of the drawing-room. The fash
ion of manicuring the linger nails is 
unnatural ami inartistic. In the first 
place It destroy* the delicacy of texture 
and tint, and in the second place it 
gives the band an artificial appearance 
on a par witli rouged cheeks and dyed 
hair. l-'inger nails that have been 
stained with cherry red anil highly 
IHilished with tinted powder are never 
again the same. It may be the color
matter or the heat caused by the rub
bing; that dries them up ami causes 
them in time to become tough and tal
on-like. Women who make a practice 
of "cultivating” their nails have notor
iously ugly bands l.y the time the hab
it is outgrown.

When, as professional manicurists 
dictate, they are trimmed to a sharp 
point, ami allowed to grow beyond the 
tips of the finger, the symmetry ot the 
hand is marred. Of course a woman’s 
liamls are her own and if she chooses 
to have her hands resemble claws it is 
her privilege to do so. The human 
hand is so very beautiful and express
ive of so much character, that one can
not but regret the popularity of a fash
ion that mars it.

If the nails have been injured or dis
torted in any way they will need “cul
tivation” and perhaps surgical treat
ment. Otherwise a 25-cent bristle brush 
a 75-cent file ami a 15-cent bonej pick 
are all the implements needed to keep 
them trim and beautiful. Cutting the 
cuticle about the nail is a bad habit to 
get into, and wholly unnecessary. The 
"moons” at the base of the nails are too 
pretty to lose, but it if not advisable to 
try to uncover them in less than a

Notice* i?» hereby given that the bourd Nice ('lean HmihIm, I’letty While llaiKlt ‘of equalization of \ ninhill count v will au<l Beautiful Hunewt Hnn<l' | meet at the court house in McMinn
ville on Monday, the 28th day of Au
gust, 1893, and continue in ncmhIoii one 
week for the purpose of examining and 
correcting the asaeMment roll, in any
errors of description or valuation of 
property that may occur thereon; and 
for the purpose of transacting any other 
business that may come before the 
board; and all jiersons interested are 
requested to appear before said board at 
said time and date, and show cause1, if 
any there be, why their assessments 
should not remain as placed upon the 
roll. Do not fail to examine your as
sessments, as the assessor has no power 
to correct any errors after the meeting 
of the board.

Dated this 2nd day of August, 1893.
F. M. York, 

County Assessor.

Cure for Cold», Fevers and General De
bility, Small Bile Beans. 25c. per bottle.

INDICE ST ION, 01 Z Z I NILSS 
Lruptioms ON THt SKIN 

BeAuTi'fiesV'Complexion

An asrreal As laxative and N EHV ATONIC. 
Sold by liriisgisisor sent by mall. ZSc.,«».. 
and >1.00 p. r package. Samples ire«. 
ssr/> Hirt Tb. Favorite TOOT! T0WÏM 
KU Jttj for the Teeth SBdHte^h.Mfc

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
EUOE1TE.

OPEN ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER I8TH.

I«

Just closed tlx* most prosperous year in 
its historv. Wide range of studies. 11 bor
ough instruction. Business course imiled. 
Tuition free. Entrance fee, $10. Board 
and lodging at reasonable rates in the ele
gant new dormitory and boarding hall on 
the campus, where students will receive 
personal supervision.

JOHN W. JOHNSON. 
President.

• Ct or la to so -<-U "to cL“,lr7,, ,,
I recoinmend Ila, superior Io «>> pr-cHP“"“ 
known to me." H. A. Axcmtik, M.

Ill So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

T***’
I.»to Pastor Bloomlogttale Brfonned Churc-b.

The Crntaur

Cutorl* cures Colic, Constipation, 
Hour Stomach, Dtarrbma. Eructation, 
Kills Worms, give, sleep, and promote di. 
Wi tESii Injurious medication.

“ For several years I have recommended 
your ' Casto ria,' and shall always coutlnusu 
do so as it haa invariably produced beuelkUI 
results."

Edwin F. Pasdsb, M D., 
“The Winthrop," l'Sth Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

Company. 77 Murray Stimmst, New Yuri.

They increase appetite, purify the whole 
system and act on the liver, Bile Ilea ns Small.

THE LINE THAT

THAT

ALL OTHERS 
FOLLOW.

LEADS

from Terminal or Interior Points lb

Northern Pacific
East and South

Shìlohs
SECURE

TO BE CONTINE El».

THREE SUMMER GOWNS.
Tlie gown at the left and the center gown are both handsome and stylish - osbuuas 

for outdoor wear. Th. dress al the right is a very fetching gown for the street.

month. Soak the fingers in water,anil 
i immeilintely after drying run the pick 

Tli.y »re Fine Specimen«, bnt llimcult | rounJi jq as fo loosen the SO-Calle<l 
ami iiancerons tn Gel. hang-nail. If it U'COnies rough and

... ,, , jagged let it alone, as cutting or pusli-
it back with the towel only makes it 
sore.

This cuticle corresponds to the selv
age on cloth, and cutting or tearing it 
leaves a ragged edge. The bone pick is 
neither as expensive nor as elegant as 
ivory or tortoise shell, but it is lietter 
than metal. A match properly whit
tled, while not so convenient, is just as 
good as ivory. File the nails; don’t ent 
or bite them. Blunt fingers can be ai>- 
parently lengthened by tapering nails 
and long ones foreshortened by filing 
them straight across. The occupation, 
too, will suggest the shaping of tlie 
nail. It is much harder to keep close
cut nails clean than those that are of 
modenite length. Soiled nails usually 
go with sore finger tips. This comes 
of using a penknife or scissors to e'.ean 
them. Tlie blade cuts the quick, the 
dust gets in tlie bruised places and the 
nail remains soiled. The quickest rem
edy is not to try to clean them until the 
cuticle heals: then the aceumulotion 
will wash out.

Castile soap and cold water is the 
best for ordinary hands. If coarser 
soap has to lie used, and heavier work 
performed,the use of meal will counter
act their influence. Apply while the 
hands are wet or dry them in the meal 
box. Meal wili make some hard hands 
soft. Naturally hard hands can only 
be improved by getting fat on them. 
Lemon juice is good to remove stains, 
and also to harden the cuticle about 
the nail«, if it is inclined to lie ragged 
from other cause than the attack of a 
knife. For rough hands glycerine with 
three times as much water or rosewater 
is^sufficient. Bosewater costs live cents 

The chaparral cock, or road runner, an ounce. If a sweet odor is desired, 
is a bird that receives the protection of squeeze half a lemon or scent it with a 
tlie inhabitants of the southwest sec- teaspoon full of perfumery. If powder 
tion of the state on account of its snake is put on the hands or face while this 
killing propensities. This bird, which simple mixture is wet, it will stick and 
is alsait the sizeof a grown guinea, and give the whitening desired. The liest 
is very compactly and stoutly built, prescription for red hands is frequent 
wonders over the county, having for foot baths, ■■alisthenic exercises and 
the chief object In life the killing of ■ easy fitting clothing, particularly about 
snake«. The road-runner approaches the wrist, shoulder and waist. A dsin- 
eautiously and circuitously, and as it I ty white hand is kissable, amt a clean 
gets near stretches one wing down as a one is lieautiful, but liest of all is the 
shield, after the fashion of a turkey honest hand. The late Roscoe Conk
gobbler strutting in the barnyard, and ling was justly vain of bis big, strong, 
waits for the^suake to strike. Tte white bauds of which it was said at 
wing is thrown to catch the | his death, “Not so much as a |x>stage 
bite, and ns quick as a flash, and liefore | stamp ever stuck to them during his 
the snake can recover, the runner with , long brilliant public life.'* 
unerring aim sends his long bill, which - ------- -- ----------------
is as hard as ivory, through the head So fond are Russian women of smok- 
of his antagonist, which puts in the ! ing that the czar's nilnister of the inter
time from tliat until sundown dying, ior has ordered the railway officials in

- the empire to provide passei^br trains
Amid the instance« of heroism, gal-' with smoking compartments for the 

lantry and ¡pluck of which the i-atac- > use of the fair sex. Tt is -aid on good 
troplic lias given us so many examples, I authority that nearly all married worn- 
none stands out clearer than that of 
young I .any on, the little middy who 

I «tuck by the admiral to the last. \Va 
can fancy the boy standing by the 
great, burly figure of Sir George, a gi
ant, as Froude soiuewbere describe« 
him. ami the sense of security which 
his presence must have inspired in th* 

; youngster. “You had better jump,” 
It,- admiral is reported to have said, 
and «harp came the reply, "I'd rather 
stay with you, sir.” The subject is one 
worthy of being placed on the wall«of 
the Academy next year

MADAGASCAR ORCHIDS.

The pursuit of orchids in Madagascar j 
appears from a letter of that Indefatiga-1 
hie collector M. Hamelin, to be a task 
of no little danger and difficulty. It 
was only after a year spent by the fa-1 
vor of the Moyatnliassa—king of a pow
erful tribe fiercely hostile to foreign en
croachments—in exploring a territory 
almost inaccessible to Europeans, that 
lie discovered the famous orchid now 
known as “Eulophiella Elizabeths. ” 
It is a parasite growing only in a very 
limited region, and on trees of slow 
growth. To secure the plants which 
flourish on the tops of the tallest of 
these trees lie was obliged to have the 
trees cut down and carefully gather all 
the plants himself. Although this 
French liotamst hail well armed men 
with him, on whom he could rely, he 
was compelled to constantly guard 
against surprises by the warriors of 
neighboring tribes.

Besides this the party were compelled 
to keep a watchful eye upon the wild 
animals haunting these primeval for
ests. The most terrible of all is the 
Madagascar “I’rotocrytoferox,” whose 
favorite haunts are among the masses 
of foliage where the Eulophiella grows. 
This small but exceedingly dangerous 
animal 1« described ns crouching in the 
forks of trees, bidden among the rich 
tropical foliage and climbing plants, 
and there watching for Its prey. It is 
exceedingly agile, and tiie moment its 
victim approaches it slides silently 
ilow n, anil in one bound is on top of it 
—a picture of horrible ferocity.— f.aa- 
rlon ZbriVy „Yew*.

A Wonderful Bird.

en in Russia smoke cigarettes, and that 
the habit has begun to obtain largely 
among the unmarried, with the result 
that smoking ears are now a« much of 
a necessity for traveling Russian worn 
en as for men.

—----- -------
-A map displayed at the government 

exhibit at the World's fair »bows that 
the I ni ted State** have 101 counties, 
town., river., etc., named in honor of 
t'oliimbn«.

25ctSM 
Uk.*u.,and M R
$1.00 per J ■ a 4
Oue a dose.

This Great ConGF^Cmt^promptl^cura 
where all others fail. Cou<h», Croup, Sore 
Throat, Hoarse new. Whooping Cough and 
Asthma. For Conaumption it baa no rival: 
has cured thouaanda, and Will CURE You if 
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar
antee. For a Lame Back or ChesC use 
8HIL0H’8 BELLADONNA PLASTER.25C. 

rHILOH’STVCATARRH 
E M EDY. 

»¿Rave you Catarrh ? This remedy is guaran- 
wod to cure you. Price, Wets. Injector free.

2 ■ris.Zù-AZsrs
Leaving Portland, 3:45 A. M. 

7:30 P. M.

Vnder the iiuiiiageinciit of the 
State Board of Agriculture, on 
the State Fair Gi'oiiikIs near Sa
lem, commencing September 11, 
IMDB, and continuing one week.

MORE THAN $15,000 IN CASH
Will lie paid as premiums for Stock, Poul
try. Swine. Agricultural Products, Fruits, 
Native Woods; Minerals. Works of Art and 
Fancy Work, and for Trials of speed.
REDUCED RATES OF FARES AND 

FREIGHTS ON ALL
TRANSPORTATION LINES.

PAVILION open four eve tings during 
the week, with good music in attendance.

THE NEW GRAND STAND and tlie I 
NEW REGULATION TRACK are concetl- , 
etl to be among the most comfortable anti 
best on the Pacific coast.

SPLENDID CONTESTSOFSPF.EII each 
day. There is entered for these contests 
the best field of horses this year that has 
been on the grounds ft r many seasons.

Valuable ami hand.-ome improvements 
have been madt1 on tho grounds ami build- 
ings.

31 I37VVS TO 
2CTITChVGO 
EQÜRS ^uicl<esl *° ch'ca9°'anti 

n Quicker to Omaha 
Kansas City.

Pullman and Tonrist Sleepers. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars. 

Dining Cars.
For rates or general information call on 

or address,
W. H. HURLBURT, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

254 Washington St.,
Portland, Oregon

and

Tlxe ’S’aci-j.ixiei

Direct Line
Quick Dispatch, 

Low Freight Rates
BETWEEN WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

POINTS AND SAN FRANCISCO

PKEMIl'M LIST.
Has been revised and improved for the ben
efit of exhibitors.

Entries for premiums close at 3 p. m. the 
first day of the fair, and exhibit; must he 
in place by 10 p. in. of said day.

Prices of Admission«
Men’s Season Tiokets .... 1
Women’s Season Tickets.............
Men’s Day Tickets .... 
Women’s Day Tickets .....................
Race Track Tickets, Daily

Women to the Race Course. Free 
Children under 12 years. Free to all

Send to the Secretary at Portland for a 
Premium List.

.1. T. APPERSON, President.
J. T. GREGG, Lecrotary.

»-•
1
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Ocean Steamer Sailings.
S. S. WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Loaves San Francisco.. July 11. 21
Leaves Yaquina....................... July 5, 16

This company reserves the right to change 
sailing dates without notice.

Itiver Steamers.
Steamer ‘‘Hoag’’ leaves Portland. Wed

nesday and Saturday atG a m
II. C. Day, Gen. Agt., 

Salmon Street Wharf, Portland.
D. 11. Vavgiin, Gen. Agt,,

San Frnncisco.
IL E. MULCAHY, Gen l Supt., 

Corvallis, Oregon.

Why Not Ride the Best?

is the Line to Take

To all Poinîs East & South 
“ 'Vhrough VESHBULEdVrAINS1"” 

Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL ANO CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars)

Composed of hlllN(< t'ARX
(unsurpassed )

PULLMAM HRAWIMi ROOM SLEBPEIW
(Of Latest Equipment.)

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations ure for hol
ders of First or Second-cpiss Tick-

ELEGAAT RAY COACHES.
A Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be secur
ed in advance tlirougb nuv agent of the road 
Through Tickets in A meric.*, England 
end Europe can be purchased at any ticket 
office of this con many.

Full information concerning rates, time 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on application to »"^"‘¿-ARLT0N.

' Asst General Passenger Agent. 
General Office Of the Company, No, 111 
FlftSts, Cor. WahlPgtQ^ PprURd, Or.

THE SHASTA ROUTE
—’OF TIIE—

Southern Pacific Compai
Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily 

LEAVE. I ARRIVE,
Portland . 7.00 p m SsnFrancisco S.15 
San Fran. . 7:00 p m Portland 7.35

Above trains stop only at following i 
lions north of Roseburg: East Portia 
Oregon < itv, Woodburm, Salem, Alba 
Tangent, Sliedds, Hulsey, Harrisburg,] 
«■lion city, Irving, Eugene 

lllottebiirg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. ......

Portia.id . 8:30 am Roseburg... .>.>0 
Rosebnrg. . 7:00 a rni Portland .

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland 5: p m Albany !»: | 
Albany 6:30a m Portland 10:.1) 
hilling fills on Ogden Konle,

Pullman liiilTet Sleep«
Second Class Sleeping Cars

Attached to all Through Trains 
WEST SIDE DIVISION- 

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LEAVE 
Portland... 7 
McMinn’ .10 
Corvallis .. 12: 
McMinn’.. 2

At Albany 
trains of Oregc

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
E. i ARRIVE
4 :10 p m.McM.m .. 7.25 p 
5:45 a mj Portland. 8:20 a

arrive

4:.‘Ä

I

I

A It RIVE 
McMinn' 
Corvallis.

10:101 
12:101
2:5« i
5*30V

Scientific American 
Aoency for

CAVEATS« 
TRADE MARKS, 

DE8IGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write to MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, new York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 
Scientific American 

Largest circulation of any scientific paper tn the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
mao should be without it. Weekly, S3.00 a 
year; $L50slx months. Address Jll'NN & CO.» 
F(7BUSH£R3, 361 Broadway, New York City. .

LEAVE.
| Portland .
I McMinn’.

Through Tickets to all Points
The Eastern states, Canada or Euro
Can be obtained at lowest rates from G., 
Wilcox, Agent. McMinnville.
P. KOEHI.ER. E. P. ROGERS,

Manager. Asst. G 1*. 4 P A

Wisconsin Central Line
-Northern Pacific R. R. Co. Lessee.) 

LATEST TI3STE CARI 

Two Through Trains Daily,

!_■ IT 6 25p lv Minneapolis ar .S40a
1 2ß|, 7 15p Iv St Paul ar 8 oOa

lu 30a 4 05p lv Duluth ar li loal
1 1.5,. 7 05p Iv Ashland ar 8 05a 1
7 l ’ui 10 03a ar Chicago lv 500p|
Tickets sold ami baggage checked tbroug, 

to all points in the United States and Cans 
da. Close connection made in Chicago wit- 
all trains going East and South.

For full information apply to your near 
est ticket agent or to JAS. C. POND, I 

Gen. I’as>. and Tkt. Agt. Chicago. Ill
tuic nifirni,'inl'lrln|'|i|1*'|'|ih|i I MIX l*firE»l|at tlw r .viv.-r
I ZZSm rSÄJSSJtlsiriK Agfin y < f M*wi\
N. W. AVER A SON. our authorized aarut*

NOW ON THE MARKET
AND FOR SALE

CREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

That Desirable anil Most Beautifully Located Property Known as

Pleasant Home Addition
JVLc Al in nvi 1 le.

Situate and adjoining the BAPTIST COLLEGE and I’ark: Only live 
minutes walk from the main street of McMinnville; By taking into con
sideration the Fine Avenues and Streets, the Sightly Situation and Love
ly Surroundings Pleasant Home addition furnishes the grandest anil 
most convenient property for those desiring a beautiful home. Pleasant 
Home is subdivided in four acre-blocks anti is sold on reasonable terms. 
For information apply to WM. F. BRIEDENSTEIN, Sole Agent.

> * Cor. Third Street and Railroad. McMinnville, Or.

Victor Bicycles are first in tires and improvements, and 
lead the world of cycledom.

boston,

v

OVERMAN
WASHINGTON,

WHEEL CO.
Denver, san francisoo.

«1„JD HEADS o
B7*«f is the condition of yours? Is your hair dry, harsh, 

brittle? Docs it split at the ends? Has it a lifeless appearance ? 
Does it fall out when combed or brushed? Is it full of dandruff? 
Does your scalp itch ? Is it dry or in a heated condition ? If these 
are pome Of your symptoms be warned in time or you will become 
bald.

^SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER»!
is what you need. Its production 1« not an accident, but the result of scientific re
search. Knowledge of the diseases of the hair and scalp led to the discovery of how 
to treat them. •• Skookum ” contains neither minerals nor oils. It is not a D ve, but 
a delightfully cooling and refreshing Tonic. By stimulating the follicles, it stop* falling hair, cures dandruff and grows hair on bald heads.
. If Keep t he scalp clean, healthy and free from irritating eruptions, by the use 

SteiK SvaP’ 11 destroys parasitic insects, which feed on and destroy
Ir your druggist cannot supply you, send direct to us, and we will forward 

Jar^tfort* JT*11* °f pnce* <*rewer’ •*‘00 • for Wc-pwTRADC MARK
Registered

'THE SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO.
57 South Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

•B
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OXIZEJX'V

S^£AR HeAûAND

SAVE THE TAGS.

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.

sion 
and 
will 
and

Are you all run down? Scott's Hmul- 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 

build you up an<l put flesh or. you 
give you a good appetite.

1, f 56 STEM WINDING ELGIN i-CLD V/ATCIIr ».....................  $31,G.5JtO
5,775 J *!^\ThP tr?®<•,'■’• * *V> ’•‘..O'SE.a MOIWMN-O BODY.

BLACK EAAMEL TRIMMINGS, Gt. ARANTESb ACHROMATIC’... 2-V<» 23.1 00 handl£ foub beaded £ 1JOM

115,500 ROLLED GOLD V/ATCH CHARM k<JTAllY TELESCOPE TUCH’H
* H ................................................................................................................................  U)

1'5,500 LARGE PKTl RES (ll.xl; IN ELEVEN COLORS for fra’- ir
no advertising on them........................... / ’ * r 7,00

261,030 PRIZt-S, AMOUNTING TO ....................................................... $17# ^50 00
HEA^Plu^Tob^^nd1^ ?

a”°f ,he8C pri“5 ,n *,,,H «•'»roly ns follow»: 
'IE PARM sending us the greatest number of SPEAIl HE 
TAGS from this county we will give............... 1 GOLD W Vi'C'H.

TOtbKPE iR number of...........
TnthA TWP’i rv p S1111 <°euch, 1 OPKRAGLA8S....5 OPERA GLASSE&
r of ?Pf\r nr\D Ti<^DwlDtm n,,xt , number

KNlf'I TAGS, we will give to eect , poc'KET
To the ONE IH NDR D PARTIES ending n. t'he’ next irnMttest' 20 P0CKET KNBE& 

nune-r , ' SPE. n HEAD TA<H we will Sivf’A8"“?8? 
Ko.'.LI !- '-LD WAWH CHARM'TOOni pIcK * C1U:h 1 

puini.-r o! SPEAR HEAD T.ti"« im .*?»
Larue wcture in eleven SiXm ! ............ lao pictures.

Total Number of Prize, for tbi. Counly, 22a.
im. Si*'h'p/JjtaioDtoimnIt'taJmuM’h^mlifclirf’“*“? *1,t’lfl84’ nor n,t*r February 1A 
County, Number “? T^*"i^bF“b Name of Sender,
prepaid. ea<u All charges on packages must W
plus tobacco produced, it ^s Intrinsic value than anv ot,*r
ibe.lutely, positively and MPF.AR HEM» >»
A trial will convince the most skrpUeafof thu? rlc? ""y “,h,r l',,,t t«l«*«'<x
aha,^ and style on earth, which prove?that It huJh,l?kthe ,Bnre«t «eller nl atty 
or pie. Try It. and participate In the con Lhe RnpularUatenml plena, d-«
10 ,ent piece of SPEAK HEAD you bu^ • ™ T*° "",7 ifi
quaailty. Very Mneiore “ * lh* U<"’ no matter bow email th*

THE R j. SORO COMPANY, MtnnLtnoWN, Onto.

bepe u.eduaelyt'after IO-broar?ilic*i»ir’Ie* *'11* 000ntf will be puhltobeJ la ’1>U

.100 TOOTH PICK*

Scott's Emulsion CUTC3 Coughs, 
Colds. Consumpt.oa Scrofu’a and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Eixeascs. 
Prevents wasting in ch lirer. Al- 
■soat as palatable n« mila. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared l.y s.-ott Z 
Bowne, Chemists. Sew Turk 8.4.1 * 
all Druggists.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

ÛOTT SINO UT TUS If TORT JAMUART I, ISM

»


